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Company MK Homefix Peter Ewart

11600

Luca DesignFrom

VAT is not included in this cost. All costs are produced based on initial supplied specification and may be subject to change on sight of final specifications.
This quotation provides a guide to services & spec required for the individual job. Any increase in requirement may be charged as extra.
This quotation is valid for 30 days from the date shown above. Unless stated otherwise all prices are based on text and images being supplied in digital format.
Unless stated otherwise, Luca Design retains copyright of all illustrations produced.,
We retain ownership of all design, illustration & artwork that originated at Luca Design & has lead to the final artwork supplied.
All extras such as Postage, packing, colour printing & delivery, unless specifically stated, are charged as extra.

Title MK Homefix - One page website

Dear Peter

Thank you for your valued quote request in respect of the MK Homefix - One page website.

Please find below the illustration of cost submitted by Luca Design based on the following summary:

Summary
The following cost illustration is for the creation of a responsive website for MK Homefix as
discussed in our phone conversation. The website will have a content management system allowing text
addition and changes and some possible image additions and changes. The website will be fully responsive,
designed and produced to adapt to mobile phone or PC and whether portrait or landscape as per the
following example (https://carloscoffeekitchen.co.uk/).

The site would benefit from photos. Perhaps you have some examples, though ideally as a professional
photographer I suggest I take some photos of previous work to optimise the look of the website.
I will supply a separate quote for this.

The cost is based on text being supplied in digital format.

Stage One £60.00
I will originate one or more alternative designs for the responsive website

Stage Two £120.00
Following the presentation I will take feedback and allowing for a reasonable level of changes,
develop to final finished web site.

Total of the above £180.00

I hope you find that this estimate meets with your requirements, but please do not hesitate to contact
me if you have any questions or further comments as I will be pleased to be of further assistance.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Frank Scarito

Luca Design, Studio 13, Elmers Park, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6DJ
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